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Remote Learning Experience
For this question, parents were asked to rate their remote learning experience with a smiley face icon. In
December we received 2,613 responses which was 90 responses less than September. In December, 83% of
parents rated their experiences as a level 3 or higher which was an increase from 81% in September.
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Challenges of Remote Learning
In September, there were 2,453 responses to the challenges of remote learning. In December there were 2,442
responses (11 fewer responses than September). 21% of respondents found the amount of screen time to be a
challenge in December which is an increase from 18% in September. In December, 15% of respondents stated that
technology issues were a challenge which is a decrease from 19% in September. In December 15% of respondents
found the length of day to be challenging which is an increase from 13% in September. In December 13% found
internet access/connectivity to be a challenge which is an decrease from 14% in September. In December there
was a slight increase from 14% to 16% of the amount of respondents that state that supporting their child with
learning is a challenge.
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Suggested Improvements of Remote Learning
In September there were 2,077 responses to the suggested improvements of remote learning versus 2,009
responses in December. The suggested improvements were slightly modified in December’s survey. 25% of
people suggested that fewer online assignments are provided while 31% in December suggested fewer homework
assignments. In December 34% of respondents suggested more live sessions with teachers which is an increase
from 23% in September. In December 21% wanted less live sessions with teachers which is an increase from 16%
in September.
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Shorter Instructional Day
For this survey, we added an additional question. 43.75% of respondents said they would prefer a shorter
instructional day while 56.25% of respondents said they do not prefer a shorter instructional day. A majority of
people who responded felt that their child was receiving the appropriate amount of instruction and shortening the
school day would be a detriment and many felt that the remote day should reflect an actual school day. The
majority of the respondents that responded yes felt that the screen time was simply too much and was especially
too much because of the amount of homework given.

